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download and update firmware for the sony xperia tipo dual st21i2 that you and your device is having issues that is stopping you from using the device. the firmware may have updated to the latest version. so, the mobile device runs smoothly and you're able to use it as you've used before. download for step by step
guide. - share me. - share t.. hi, there are some message inside your sony xperia tipo dual. if you need to backup your sms, please use sms backup application which can downloaded from google play store. it can backup all sms to file which saved inside external microsd. please remove that microsd then you can

firmware hard reset to reformat your sony xperia tipo dual operating system. after finish getting fresh operating system, then please try to install again same sms backup apps from google play store then after that you can restore with previous data backup files from microsd. if there are many internal problem in your
device, you could do this firmware hard reset as well. sometime there could be some problems when our device is not working properly or it has any issues. this is the situation where you could do a hard reset on your device. this is not a factory reset. this is just the process to install and update the firmware update to

your sony xperia tipo dual, even a fully bricked device. there are various things you would do but this is the basic process to go.. download and update firmware for the sony xperia tipo dual st21i2 that you and your device is having issues that is stopping you from using the device. the firmware may have updated to the
latest version. so, the mobile device runs smoothly and you're able to use it as you've used before.
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if you can not access some buttons on your screen then you should hard reset your xperia using flashtools applications, then you have to start your xperia from off state, then press the button like what the flashtools application said at computer the screen. if you can not access google play store or some other google
facility at your sony xperia then you have to recovery the password, we suggest use browser at computer. or you can create new gmail account to use at your sony xperia the unlocking tool by default used google account / password, and if you don't have, then you can use your own account / password. you can use

your own account to get unlock codes from your own network provider for your phone. if you factory reset your sony xperia with flashtools applications, then you need to start your phone from off state, then press the button like what the flashtools application said at computer the screen. here are the steps for unlocking
your sony xperia tipo dual by yourself, please try to do these steps by yourself because to be sure that your phone will not brick or make something wrong. if you can not complete each step, please need to do hard reset or reformat with factory default operating system using pc companion. 1. plug in the phone to pc
and open usb cable, then open the command prompt by pressing windows+x. and then write cmd.exe in the open command prompt. then type "power off" or "quit" and follow the instruction at your phone to power off. 2. then manually open your %appdata% omobilephone folder using explorer or command prompt.

and then copy the "lock.keystore" and "boot.keystore" file into your computer, it is the same case when you root your phone or do tweak. 3. then open your cmd and type fastboot devices. and then type fastboot reboot bootloader 4. then, open the adb command prompt. then type adb connect 99999, it means the adb
will connect your phone to your computer. 5. then type fastboot oem unlock then follow the instruction at your phone to enter the pin. 6. after that, you will find a menu after restart, please choose the options for xperia sp nfc . 5ec8ef588b
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